The MedEvac Foundation International has joined with Air and Surface Transport Nurses Association (ASTNA) and the International Association of Flight and Critical Care Paramedics (IAFCCP) to advance the Taking Care of Our Own initiative.

Current Foundation sponsored programs dedicated to our colleagues in air medical and critical care ground transport include:

- Scholarships to MTLI
- Scholarships to SMTA
- Donations to families in immediate need after an accident
- College scholarships to children who have lost a parent in service

Together, we have also developed an educational safety event that will address post-traumatic stress and the support available to our crew. **Presentations include:**

**Life Saving Behaviors/Emotional Resilience/PTSD: A Personal Story**

Multiple educational **Taking Care of Our Own** events will take place nationally with dates to be announced.  
Register at: https://aams.formstack.com/forms/mfi_tcoot2019  
Registration Fee $20.00 - includes lunch and CEUs

**Join us on July 11, 2019**

0830-1500
Yolo County Fairgrounds 1250
Gum Ave Woodland, CA 95778

John Rogers Building
Lunch will be provided

**Sponsored by REACH**
4.7 CEs Approved